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Dear Friends,
In recent years, the Indian startup ecosystem has really taken off and come into
its own—driven by factors such as massive funding, consolidation activities,
evolving technology and an burgeoning domestic market.
The numbers are telling—from 3,100 startups in 2014 to a
projection of more than 11,500 by 2020, this is certainly not
a passing trend. It’s a revolution. And it’s going to change the
way the markets are working today in India.
In this editorial, I’m going to highlight a unique Indian startup
is trying build an unlikely supply chain that would connect
VRPHRI,QGLD¶VSRRUHVWVFDYHQJHUVZLWKWKHPRVWKLJKWHFKGHVLJQ¿UPVLQWKH
U.S.The Pune-based company, called Protoprint, makes multicolored spools
RI SODVWLF ¿ODPHQW XVHG LQ ' SULQWHUV /RQJ OLQHV RI SODVWLF ¿ODPHQWV WKDW
can melt and then solidify quickly are used as the raw materials–the toner so
to speak–of some 3-D printers that are now being used to design and build
everything from car parts, to bracelets to buildings.
:KDW¶VXQLTXHDERXW3URWRSULQW¶V¿ODPHQWLVWKDWLWLVSURGXFHGXVLQJUHF\FOHG
plastic that has been gathered and prepared by India’s impoverished waste
pickers. The scavengers scour the garbage dumps, dumpsters and garbage
cans of India to pick out recyclable plastics. Choosing the right waste plastic–
PRVWO\VKDPSRRDQGFOHDQVHUERWWOHV±WKDWFDQEHXVHGWRPDNH¿ODPHQWFDQ
be a labor-intensive process. Protoprint is now working with waste pickers
RI 3XQH WR PDNH HFRIULHQGO\ ' SULQWLQJ ¿ODPHQWV 7KH ZDVWH SLFNHUV DUH
trained to collect and prepare high-density plastic from garbage dumps. They
then use a low-cost machine designed by Protoprint to shred the plastic. They
then use another Protoprint-developed machine that melts and mixes the plastic
DQGH[WUXGHVLWLQWR¿ODPHQWV
3URWRSULQWWKHQEX\VWKH¿ODPHQWIRUUXSHHVDNLOR7KDW¶VQHDUO\WLPHV
WKHUHJXODUUDWHIRUVFUDSSODVWLFVR3URWRSULQWLVODEHOLQJWKHLU¿ODPHQWDVDIDLU
trade product as it helps raise the living standards of the suppliers. While it is
still only producing small amounts, Protoprint plans to ramp up its capacity and
LVDOUHDG\WDONLQJWRJOREDOGLVWULEXWRUVDERXWVHOOLQJWKH¿ODPHQWVLQWKH86
and U.K.
This is inspiring and this is what the future has in store! It’s amazing how the
young people of this country are taking initiatives which are actually making a
difference. Kudos to them!
Happy Reading & a Great Festive Month Ahead
Warm Regards,

Manish Kr. Bhaia
Editor
PLASTICS INDIA
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Dear Friends,
As per Global Industry Analysts, Inc the global market for masterbatch is projected to reach US$11 bln by 2020,
driven by rising demand for colorful plastics from end-use markets such as packaging, and consumer goods,

among others. Steady economic growth, rapid industrialization, increasing production of plastic products and
components, and continuous penetration of masterbatch vis-a-vis competing coloring methods, remain key
driving forces in the market. Product innovation and differentiation are among the key strategies adopted by masterbatch manufacturers to
JDLQ D FRPSHWLWLYH HGJH LQ WKH PDUNHW .H\ LQQRYDWLRQV ZKLFK KDYH EHQH¿WHG WKH PDUNHW RYHU WKH SDVW IHZ \HDUV LQFOXGH DQWLVKULQNDJH
PDVWHUEDWFKÀDPHUHWDUGDQWPDVWHUEDWFKHVIRU33SLSHVDQG3&VKHHWVDQWLIRJPDVWHUEDWFKHVIRUIRRGSDFNDJLQJDQWLPLFURELDODQGRGRU
managing masterbatches and masterbatches for biopolymer and biodegradable resins. Future growth in the market is forecast to come from
emerging economies and the growing demand from end-use markets for sophisticated color formulations. China and India, especially, stand
out as noteworthy markets, given the mass exodus of production activities to low-cost Asian countries. Increase in foreign investments and rise
LQWKHQXPEHURIQHZPDQXIDFWXULQJHVWDEOLVKPHQWVDUHNH\IDFWRUVHQFRXUDJLQJ$VLDQ3DFL¿FULVHWRSURPLQHQFHLQWKHPDVWHUEDWFKPDUNHW
Technology advances that help impart desired color and property to plastics while simultaneously reducing cost, is also expected to turbocharge
growth in the coming years, especially against the backdrop of evolving demand for high performance and functional products from various
end-user markets. This demand for improved performance will continue to push manufacturers to invest in R&D in efforts to improve product
capabilities. With manufacturers of consumer products seeking packaging materials that facilitate low cost production and ensure product
protection during storage and transportation, demand is expected to rise for advanced masterbatches that offer functional performance as well
DVDHVWKHWLFDSSHDO7KHPDUNHWLVH[SHFWHGWRJDLQVWURQJO\IURPDXWRPRWLYHDVZHOODVFRQVXPHUJRRGVLQGXVWULHV$VLD3DFL¿FLVIRUHFDVW
WR UHJLVWHU WKH IDVWHVW &$*5 RI  RYHU WKH UHYLHZ SHULRG OHG E\ LQFUHDVHG SODVWLF SURFHVVLQJ DFWLYLW\ &RORU 0DVWHUEDWFK ZKLFK ¿QGV
application in the production of plastics for appliances, food and beverage, automotive and pharmaceutical packaging, accounts for the largest
share of the global market, in volume terms. Additive masterbatches are forecast to witness the fastest growth driven by increased demand in
personalized plastic products.
The global masterbatch market is projected to register a CAGR of 7.1% between 2014 and 2019 to reach US$12.1 bln, as per Research
DQG0DUNHWV7KHSDFNDJLQJVHJPHQWWKDWXVHVPDVWHUEDWFKLVZLWQHVVLQJD&$*5RIDQGFRQVWLWXWHVDVLJQL¿FDQWSDUWRIWKHRYHUDOO
masterbatch market. However, the automotive segment is projected to grow at a high CAGR of 8.5% by 2019. Major end-user industries for
masterbatch include packaging, building & construction, automotive, consumer goods, textiles, agriculture and furniture. Steady economic
growth, rapid pace of industrialization, increasing production of plastic products and components, packaging products and continuous
SHQHWUDWLRQRIPDVWHUEDWFKYLVDYLVFRPSHWLQJFRORULQJPHWKRGVUHPDLQWKHNH\GULYLQJIRUFHVLQWKHPDUNHW5HJLRQZLVH$VLD3DFL¿FDQG
6RXWK$PHULFDDUHOHDGLQJWKHJOREDOPDUNHW*URZWKLQ$VLD3DFL¿FLVOHGE\ULVLQJGHPDQGIRUUH¿QHGUDZPDWHULDOVDQGSURGXFWVDPRQJWKH
UHJLRQ¶VSODVWLFSURFHVVRUV'XHWRWKHUHJLRQ¶VIDYRUDEOHSURVSHFWVVHYHUDOFRPSDQLHVDUHH[SDQGLQJLQ$VLDQFRXQWULHVWREHQH¿WIURPWKH
low-cost structures and growing local demand for plastics and packaging. Packaging represents the largest end-use market for masterbatch.
Manufacturers of consumer products are increasingly seeking packaging materials that facilitate low cost production and ensure effective
storage and transportation. Demand is therefore expected to grow for advanced masterbatch that offer both functional performance and aesthetic
appeal.
Indplas’15 exhibition is knocking at the door. This is an appropriate forum for masterbatch manufacturers to display their products. In our last
exhibition masterbatch manufacturers got a good response. Since there will be a large number of foreign exhibitors we expect that this time
they will get a even better response.
I wish Happy Durga Puja & Dusshera 2015 to you and your Family.
With best wishes,

Pradip
i Nayyar
President
PLASTICS INDIA
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DESK OF HONY. SECRETARY

From the Desk of
Hony. Secretary
Dear Members,
Normally this time of the every year, we are busy for the preparation of AGM and new team takes over. But due to our forthcoming
big Indplas’15 event, our AGM is extended by 3 months. Necessary approval from ROC has been taken to hold the AGM within
31/12/2015. We shall inform members about the AGM dates soon.
Indplas’15 our prestigious event is knocking at the door. The countdown has begun. We have received good response from our sponsors
and exhibitors. Its time to get visitors for our exhibitors. Our team is working hard to propagate Indplas’15 in each corner of Eastern
Indian states, so that people are aware of our exhibition and can visit. Mass mailing for the visitor promotion has already started
and we are getting online visitor registration daily in large numbers. We seek IPF members to forward our mailers to their contacts
and encourage people to attend the exhibition. Please lend a helping hand in the success of Indplas’15. May be you are not directly
contributing in organizing the show but you can be a part from your home too.
We request all members to kindly register themselves on-line as visitors to Indplas’15 through our website www.indplas.in. Members
may note that there is no entry fee for those who register themselves on-line. This information may also be conveyed by them to their
FRQWDFWVZKRDUHHDJHUWRYLVLWWKHH[KLELWLRQVRWKDWWKH\JHWWKHEHQH¿WRIIUHHDQGKDVVOHIUHHHQWU\WRWKHH[KLELWLRQ
Indplas’15 is getting popular in Overseas too. We shall see around 500 sq mtr of stalls occupied by the foreigners. Visitors from Foreign
DUHDOVRQRWIDUEHKLQG/DUJHQXPEHURILQGLYLGXDOVKDYHUHJLVWHUHGRQOLQHWRYLVLWRXUVKRZ:HDUHKDSS\WRLQIRUPWKDW6KHQ]KHQ
3RO\PHU,QGXVWU\$VVRFLDWLRQRI&KLQDKDVFRQ¿UPHGWREULQJDPHPEHU&KLQHVHGHOHJDWLRQWRYLVLW,QGSODV¶7KLVLVWKH¿UVWWLPH
in the history of Indplas that such a large foreign delegation will visit Indplas exhibition.
It’s time for change of guard at Plastindia Foundation. IPF is one of the founder member and its IPF turn to nominate its candidate for
WKHSUHVWLJLRXVSRVWRI3UHVLGHQWRI3ODVWLQGLD)RXQGDWLRQ7KH)HGHUDWLRQKDVRI¿FLDOO\QRPLQDWHG6KUL..6HNVDULDDVLWVQRPLQHH
for the post of President for the term 2015-18. Our President Mr Pradip Nayyar will be our second nominee.
Indian Plastics Institute (Kolkata Chapter) has decided to hold their Governing Council meeting during Indplas exhibition. We have
decided to extend full cooperation to the IPI delegation for a successful and memorable Indplas visit.
0HPEHUVZLOOEHSOHDVHGWRNQRZWKDW,QGLDQ$VVRFLDWLRQ&RQJUHVV ,$& RUJDQL]HGE\&,0*/2%$/KDVDZDUGHGWKH%HVW8VH
of Social Media Award 2015 (Industry) and Best PR Campaign Award 2015 (Industry) to Indian Plastics Federation. As no one from
IPF could join the function at Bangalore, the awards were personally handed over to us by Ms Anitha Niranjan, Executive Director of
&,0*/2%$/
In the last meeting of the Executive Committee 5 new members have been admitted to the IPF family. We wish them a happy association
with IPF.
The Festival season is also at the door and I wish all members and their family a Very Happy Durga Puja
With best wishes

Ashok Jajodia
Hony. Secretary
6
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NEWS AND ARTICLES
HSIL LTD TO INVEST
RS 217 CR TO SET
UP PLASTIC PIPES
& PACKAGING
PRODUCTS PLANTS
Hindustan
Sanitaryware
&
,QGXVWULHV /LPLWHG +6,/ /WG 
the Kolkata-based manufacturer
known for its Hindware range of
sanitaryware products, will invest
Rs.217 crores for setting up two
plants to produce plastic pipes &
¿WWLQJ XVHGLQSOXPELQJ DQGFDSV
& closures (required for packaging),
respectively.

packagingproducts division. In this Major strides have been made in
UHJDUGVWKHFRPSDQ\KDVDOVR¿OHG both areas, Phil Johnson, managing
director of NMP Systems, said at
for necessary product patents.
NPE 2015.
+6,/ /LPLWHG FRQVWLWXWHV WZR
primary business divisions - Most recently, an industrial
SURWRW\SH WR UHSODFH UROOIHG ¿OP
building products and packaging
and paper labeling machines with
products. Within the building digital inkjet technology was
products division, the product line installed at an unnamed facility a
includes sanitaryware, faucets, few weeks ago.
wellness and other allied products,
³:H GR KDYH D ¿UVW PDUNHW
kitchen appliances and vents. While
application coming. It’s PET,
+6,/¶VSDFNDJLQJSURGXFWVGLYLVLRQ its beverage and it’s in western
is one of the leading glass bottle Europe,” Johnson said. “We’ll
manufacturers, the division added be talking more about it in a few
PET bottles to its portfolio with months.”
the acquisition of Garden Polymers
Ink innovations
3ULYDWH/LPLWHG *33/ LQ
/RRNLQJEDFNKHVDLGDFRXSOHELJ
Source: Business Standard
hurdles were cleared to get to this
point. Not only did KHS develop
KHS CUTS
a machine for direct printing on
PACKAGING WITH
bottles, the company had to come
DIRECT PRINTING
up with a low-migration ink for
food safety. In addition, the ink
ON PET BOTTLES,
couldn’t bleed or discolor the PET
ADHESIVE MULTIduring the recycling process, which
PACKS
would diminish its value.
KHS GmbH has been pouring a lot “The challenge is that PET is porous
of time into solving issues related to and you have to be sure the ink will
direct printing on PET bottles, and not migrate through the PET into
after eight years of work, everyone the bottle,” Johnson said. “That’s a
involved in the effort soon could be major part of the ink development.”
toasting to their success.

+6,//WGZLOOVSHQG5VFURUHV
to build a plant for manufacturing of
&39&DQG839&SLSHVDQG¿WWLQJ
used in plumbing and sanitation.
This product line is extension of
building product portfolio. The
company has entered into agreement
with Japan’s Sekisui Chemical
&R /WG D  ELOOLRQ WXUQRYHU
company) for supply of chlorinated
polyvinyl chloride (CPVC) resin.
Interestingly, Sekisui Chemical on
July 15, 2015 had announced that
it will use its recently constructed
CPVC resin and compound plants
at Map Ta Phut in Thailand to
export CPVC compound in India &
The German company with roots
Middle East.
JRLQJ EDFN  \HDUV WR ¿OWUDWLRQ
+6,/ /WG ZLOO VHW XS WKH VHFRQG devices for bottled beer has a
plant, with an investment of Rs.112 business unit called NMP Systems
crores, to manufacture security caps GmbH that has been working on goand closures required for protection to-market strategies for direct-print
of products from counterfeiting. labels as well as a new adhesive
This product will be a value addition system to bond multi-packs of
WR WKH H[LVWLQJ SRUWIROLR RI +6,/¶V containers.

How did KHS solve that?

“With a good partner,” Johnson
said. “Inside of these inks you have
monomers that are photo activated
in the curing process and our ink
SDUWQHU KDV VSHFL¿FDOO\ GHVLJQHG
the monomers to polymerize.
Polymerization is what keeps the
monomer from coming through the

PLASTICS INDIA
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PET bottle. Our polymerization is
about 99 percent compared to only
70 percent for the usual digital ink.”

Marketing agility

That means shortly after the clock
buzzes to signal the end of a
The partner’s ink innovation also basketball game, PET bottles with
KDVPHWWKHFHUWL¿FDWLRQUHTXLUHPHQW a photo of the winning team and
for bottle-to-bottle recycling in the score could be on their way
Europe because the hardened inks to store shelves. A sponsor could
congratulate a team through a bottle
FDQEHUHPRYHGIURP3(7ÀDNH
label. Charity campaigns could be
“That’s the other critical element,” promoted. Or, a company could
Johnson said. “The ink has been personalize bottles with employee
designed so it doesn’t impede the names for a corporate event.
recycling process.”
“The magic of digital printing is
The period of research and being able to change decorations
development was lengthy by some very, very quickly and having
standards.
a wide variety of decorations,”
“We’ve been working on it for Johnson said. “Today, if you look at
HLJKW\HDUVWRPDNHVXUHLW¿WVRXU people in the packaging business,
market and our customers’ desires,” generally they are preparing the
Easter promotion at Christmas
Johnson said.
time. With digital, the Sweet 16
But later this year, he expects the basketball bracket could close on
process of decorating bottles to a Sunday and within a short period
take a big leap forward in terms of time, bottles could be printed,
RI UHGXFHG WLPH GHVLJQ ÀH[LELOLW\ ¿OOHG DQG LQWR WKH PDUNHW ZLWK WKH
color brilliance, individualizing ¿QDOWHDPVZLWKLQGD\V7KDW¶VWKH
small-batch runs, and marketing.
digital agility and that’s the leverage
With offset printing on paper or people are looking for – customer
¿OP ODEHO UROOV DUH VKLSSHG WR WKH engagement.”
bottler and stuck onto containers A growing part of the consumer
by a roller or glued with nozzles. market, particularly millenials and
KHS says a minimum purchase of the young consumers behind them
100,000 labels is typically required who still need a label – Generation
to make it economical and the time Z, Gen Net and Digital Natives are
to market is 12-14 weeks.
in the running – seems to care more
However, with its inkjet process,
KHS says images are transferred
directly from a computer to a control
unit that uses print heads to apply
the label onto the bottle. Small runs
won’t be cost prohibitive and in
extreme cases the time to market
can be cut back to a few hours.
8

about how a product engages them
than they do brand loyalty.

millions of shrink sleeves and
label materials considering KHS’s
machine developed for the process
– called Innoprint – has an output
of 36,000 PET bottles per hour.

Pack mentality
KHS also has been looking for a
way to put together those bottles
while eliminating more packaging.
Their solution: a special adhesive
that bonds bottle surfaces together
and has the strength to form a pack.
Called the Nature MultiPack, KHS
says the adhesive system and its
¿OPKDQGOHLVQHDU]HURSDFNDJLQJ
weighing just 2 grams compared to
15 grams for shrink wrapping.
³7KH ¿UVW V\VWHP LV LQVWDOOHG LQ
Germany and it hasn’t yet come into
the market,” Johnson said. “Again,
it’s a beverage in PET.”
Compared to packs of bottles
ZUDSSHG LQ ¿OP .+6 VD\V WKH
Nature MultiPack requires up to
85 percent less packaging material
and saves up to 67 percent energy
during production.
³2XU DGKHVLYH LV WKH ¿UVW RQH IRU
PET that will be removable,”
Johnson said. “They roll off the
PET bottles similar to if you get a
plastic bank card in the mail and
there’s an adhesive on the back. We
will also have that characteristic.”

“They are looking for experience,”
Johnson said.

Using the adhesives for multi-packs
of cans is on the strategic horizon
along with the possibility of new
FRQ¿JXUDWLRQV

The sustainability of less packaging
also is important to them,
businesses and environmentalists.
Direct printing will replace untold

“The functionality of the pack is
quite interesting,” Johnson said.
“Instead of being in a traditional
E\ RU E\ FRQ¿JXUDWLRQ
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you could have a 1-by-4 and other
FRQ¿JXUDWLRQV´

design, engineering, and costHI¿FLHQWSURGXFWLRQRILQVWUXPHQWV
devices, and related components
Could the adhesives, which are
that facilitate short- and long-term
HVVHQWLDOO\ KLJKO\ UH¿QHG JOXH
treatments.
dots, displace the plastic rings used
to hold together multi-packs of 7KH EHQH¿WV WKDW GHYHORSPHQWV LQ
plastics provide in many areas are
beverages?
especially apparent where aging
Johnson put it this way: “The populations ratchet up demand for
advantage of our system is innovative treatment systems - and
less material, less impact on for devices that allow the elderly to
the environment and different meet their medical needs without
functionality.
Our
beverage undue and costly reliance on
customers and other packaging doctors and hospitals.
customers are looking at this as the Ongoing advances in plastics
future. Ultimately, the consumer address another demographic:
will decide.”
developing countries where access
.+6 *PE+ VSHFLDOL]HV LQ ¿OOLQJ to hospitals and medical services is
and packaging systems for products limited - or unavailable - for many
in plastic and glass bottles, cans and people, especially children and
kegs. Based in Dortmund, Germany, infants.
the company’s full product includes The growing range of medical resins
machines that make plastic bottles, and compounds also addresses
labelers, packers and palletizers. enhancements to conventional
KHS has 4,400 employees and 11 device requirements such as clarity,
production sites around the world, chemical resistance, sterilization,
including Waukesha, Wis., and and of course compliance to
Sarasota, Fla.
mandates from the US Food &
KHS GmbH is a subsidiary of Drug Administration (FDA), US
Salzgitter AG, which is a German Pharmacopeia (USP), the European
steel and technology group that has Union’s REACH protocols, ISO
25,000 employees and 2014 sales standards, adherence to Good
Manufacturing Practices (GMP),
of 9 billion euros ($9.72 billion).
and other regulations.

ultimately, the quality of life for
people around the world.

7KHVH
FRQFHUQV
LQÀXHQFH
the
relentless
intra-material
competition that drives plastics
use in medical devices. Below
are representative examples of
suppliers whose new and recent
developments in materials enhance
applications and make possible
the devices and procedures that
improve individual treatments, and

The compound achieves a balance
EHWZHHQ GHVLJQ ÀH[LELOLW\ DQG
ease of manufacturing that enables
complex part design and part
consolidation.

Source : Plastics News

MEDICAL PLASTICS:
WELL AND GOOD
Plastics have been doing well,
and doing good, in medical and
healthcare markets for years.
Major advances in many medical
procedures often go hand-in-hand
with developments in resins and
compounds, thereby enabling the

+LJK ÀRZ ZLWK GHVLJQ
ÀH[LELOLW\
One area where compounds excel
in properties and performance is
devices and components that require
metal-like stiffness along with
KLJK ÀRZ WKDW IDFLOLWDWHV PROGLQJ
SABIC Innovative Plastics recently
unveiled two compounds that
FRPELQHKLJKPRGXOXVFDUERQ¿EHU
technology with high performance
resins, for use in disposable or
reusable (and sterilizable) parts.
7KH JUDGHV /13 /XEULFRPS
'&,$3:DQG/137KHUPRFRPS
EC006AQW
are
alternatives
WR PHWDO DQG ¿EHUUHLQIRUFHG
polymers, said Cathie Hess,
Director of Healthcare Marketing.
/XEULFRPSLVD¿EHUUHLQIRUFHG
grade of polycarbonate (PC), and
Thermocomp is a 30% reinforced
grade of polyetherimide (PEI).
0V +HVV GHVFULEHV /XEULFRPS
DV D ³KLJKÀRZ PDWHULDO IRU KLJK
strength components where the
XVH RI PHWDOV RU RWKHU ¿EHU¿OOHG
WKHUPRSODVWLFV ZLWK SRRU ÀRZ FDQ
create design and manufacturing
challenges.”

7DUJHW DSSOLFDWLRQV IRU /XEULFRPS
include
disposable
surgical
instruments,
medical
device
housings,
and
drug-delivery
components.

PLASTICS INDIA
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“Cost effectiveness continues to be
a major driver of design decisions
in the healthcare industry,”
0V+HVVDI¿UPV³7KHVHUHLQIRUFHG
materials can help optimize medical
device system costs as well as
improve processability.”

Tiny, precision parts for
drug delivery
Drug-delivery devices are a major
part of the healthcare market. These
products allow users to accurately
and safely self-medicate without
the need for repeat visits to doctors
or hospitals, and with little or no
disruption to their daily routines.
One resin producer that specializes
in the drug-delivery device market
is DuPont Performance Polymers.
William Hassink, Global Healthcare
6HJPHQW /HDGHU VDLG WKH JOREDO
device segment of the market alone
(excluding the value of delivery
systems with medicine) is huge,
accounting for an estimated US$6080 billion annually, and growing.
When medicine is factored in, the
value of these devices could be as
much as US$400 billion.
DuPont supplies semi-crystalline
engineering thermoplastics for
these devices, among them grades
of polybutylene terephthalate
(PBT), acetal, and polyamide (PA).
A major challenge to the design
and engineering of these systems
is the ability to accurately mold
tiny precision parts that comprise
the inner workings of the devices
- gears, plungers, and similar
components.
“If you open a dry-powder inhaler,
10

you see a complex device for
managing one month of doses,”
Mr.Hassink said. Since the
portability of these devices means
they will get no bigger than they
are now (typically pocket size), and
likely will become more compact
and lightweight, the precise and
reliable operation of interior
components, as well as their ability
to assume multifunctional roles, are
crucial to use and safety.
But that’s not all. Mr. Hassink
noted that the ability to differentiate
devices is often limited by patent
protection. In other words, there’s
only so much a designer can do
with the look and basic operation
of a drug-delivery device to set it
apart from competitors or improve
its manufacture.

SC699, an acetal homopolymer
with inherent silicone lubrication.
The lubrication ensures that
internal parts molded with the grade
generate uniform force in the hands
of different users, thereby ensuring
consistent dosages. The grade also
eliminates the need for molders
to undertake costly secondary
operations to lubricate parts.
The lubricity of SC699 and a
companion Delrin grade, PC699,
suit them for applications where
surfaces slide, roll, or rub against
each other. Mr. Hassink said the
JUDGHVDGGLWLRQDOO\KDYHKLJKÀRZ
optimum multi-cavity molding
properties, creep resistance, and
printability, among other properties.
“They work, and they are cost
effective.”

One option could be different ways
of constructing internal features
using multi-functionality and other
techniques to set the operation of
a device apart from competitive
products. Examples Mr. Hassink
cites include:

2QH 2(0 WKDW VSHFL¿HG 6&
is Ypsomed AG of Switzerland,
which uses it for a dose dial sleeve
in its UnoPen variable-dose injector
pen for insulin and other medicines.
The sleeve, positioned between the
housing and piston rod, is used by
z DFKLHYLQJDZHOOGH¿QHG³FOLFN´ patients to set required doses for
from a dose indicator so users injection. It interacts mechanically
know their administration of with the piston rod, which dispenses
the medicine.
medicine is accurate;
z internal energy storage for
mechanical movements from the
addition of a spring or other part;
and

(QKDQFLQJZHDUDEOHSXPSV

Closely related to portable, selfadministered
drug-delivery
systems are wearable pumps
z WKH XVH RI VQDS ¿WV WR LPSURYH that automatically inject insulin,
both the positioning of internal painkillers, and other vital
components like pumps and the medicines to patients with chronic
conditions. These devices, which
assembly of devices.
are typically worn on a belt or under
One resin DuPont recently added a shirt or blouse, use subcutaneous
to address these needs is Delrin injection sites to administer
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medicine, and have batterypowered pumps, timers, alarms,
and display windows in compact,
lightweight housings.
The resin requirements for these
units are different than for selfadministered delivery systems. For
one thing, said Bruce Fine, North
American Medical Segment Market
/HDGHU DW %D\HU 0DWHULDO6FLHQFH
the housings need chemical
resistance, especially to body oils,
lotions, and creams, since they
contact a wearer’s skin, and to
hospital disinfectants.
They must also be biocompatible.
Relevant tests here include ISO10993-5, for cytotoxicity, and ISO
10993-10, for skin irritation and
sensitivity.
Resins must accommodate electrical
components and power sources,
which usually mean batteries. They
GRQ¶W QHHG D 8/92 UDWLQJ EXW
VKRXOGPHHW8/KRUL]RQWDOEXUQ
requirements.
+LJKÀRZ SURSHUWLHV DQG WKLQ
walling are important, as is the
ability to overmold features like
display windows and tubing
connections. Color options also
¿JXUH LQ UHVLQ VSHFL¿FDWLRQ VLQFH
OEMs want wearable pumps to be
stylish and aesthetically pleasing to
users.
%D\HU RI¿FLDOO\ ODXQFKHG D
new grade in February for such
applications. Makroblend M525 is
a PC/polyester blend that meets all
these requirements, and additionally
provides toughness, moldability,
and dimensional stability. Mr. Fine
declined to reveal details about

the blend beyond saying that the
polyester component provides good
chemical resistance.
As with self-administered drugdelivery systems, Mr. Fine
noted a trend in wearable pumps
toward lighter weights, enhanced
portability, and simplicity of
operation for “getting as much
healthcare as possible delivered
outside healthcare settings.”

“This is not a commodity item,” he
QRWHG³,WLVVSHFL¿HGZKHQRUGLQDU\
materials will not do the job.”

Though Mr. Kneale declined
to provide application details,
citing non-disclosure agreements
with end-users, he explained that
the E-140 grade can be used in
drug storage or delivery devices
DQG DV D ÀH[LEOH PHPEUDQH LQ
GHPDQGLQJ GLDJQRVWLF DQG ÀRZ
control applications. It can also
High performance “Cyclic” replace specialty silicones such as
elastomers
polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS),
Clarity and molded-in detail are which is inert, non-toxic, optically
essential properties in a number clear, and has good rheological
RI DSSOLFDWLRQV QRWDEO\ ÀH[LEOH properties. He adds that the E-140
membranes, tubing, and other parts elastomer also lends itself to faster
WKDWDUHXVHGLQÀRZFRQWUROV\VWHPV production scale-up than most
DQG PLFURÀXLGLF GHYLFHV 2QH silicones.
company with a high performance Importantly, the elastomer is
elastomer for these products is compatible in assemblies with a
TOPAS Advanced Polymers Inc, ULJLG &2& OLNH JUDGH /
the US business unit of parent Among other advantages, this
TOPAS Advanced Polymers GmbH property facilitates multi-material
molding and eliminates concerns
in Germany.
about cracking and other structural
723$6 VXSSOLHV F\FOLF ROH¿Q
GH¿FLHQFLHV WKDW PD\ GHYHORS
copolymers (COC, which are
from
incompatible
materials.
transparent, amorphous resins
The resin, which is also touted
copolymerized from norbornene
IRU PLFURÀXLGLF DSSOLFDWLRQV
and ethylene with a metallocene reportedly has exceptional clarity,
catalyst. The result is a material KLJK ÀRZ ZLWKRXW ORVV RI PDWHULDO
with inherent properties such as strength or optical properties, and
glass-like optics, heat resistance, heat resistance to 1270C.
and high dimensional stability.
Mr. Kneale said the rigid grade
Timothy Kneale, President of can be molded with “sub-micron
TOPAS, points to grade E-140, details” which is a plus for small
a COC elastomer that provides parts.
Customers,
moreover,
a “performance advantage” to report achieving novel molding
applications requiring clarity and capabilities like zero draft angles
molded-in or extruded detail, along RQ SDUWV *UDGH / DOVR
with high levels of barrier, purity reportedly maintains dimensional
(low leachables and extractables), tolerances of 0.01mm in molded
and chemical resistance.
parts.
PLASTICS INDIA
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TPEs for diverse needs
Elastomeric grades are essential
for many applications, among
them closures, gaskets, tubing,
valves, infusion stoppers, and
some forms of packaging. One
supplier of medical elastomers,
Kraiburg TPE, specializes in
styrenic block copolymers, which
it markets as Thermolast M. These
SURYLGH LPSRUWDQW EHQH¿WV VXFK DV
translucence and transparency, low
compression set, good adhesion
to polypropylene (PP) and
polyethylene (PE), and phthalateand latex-free formulations, which
avoid end-use concerns.

bottle seal. Here the material can
be punctured with a needle to draw
RXWÀXLGDIWHUZKLFKLWUHVHDOVLWVHOI
when the needle is withdrawn.
Typical applications for Kraiburg
TPEs include nebulizer masks
(whose
soft-touch
properties
improve
comfort),
syringe
stoppers, bottle caps, tubing, and
bags. Ms. Olano said the company
is developing formulations that
chemically bond to different resins,
a property that will facilitate multimaterial molding and applications
that specify the elastomers as
substrates.

Reinforced implants

A PEEK-Optima plate reportedly
has at least 50 times greater fatigue
resistance than metal, can be
fabricated with tailored levels of
stiffness to meet individual needs,
has a modulus of elasticity closer to
that of cortical bone than metal, and
weighs less than metal versions.
The formulation and fabrication
technology that Invibio provides
can also help OEMs bring PEEKOptima Ultra-Reinforced plates to
market faster than metal versions
and thereby help them reduce costly
R&D programs.

Looking Ahead

Resins and compounds will
,PSODQWVIRUIUDFWXUH¿[DWLRQDUHD remain vital enabling materials
growing and dynamic application for a growing range of medical
for high performance resins and and healthcare devices. Research
compounds, which enable devices underway, however, suggests that
with higher fatigue life, greater the properties of plastics will soon
interoperative
visibility,
and be applied to the use of microscopic
ÀH[LEOH XVH 2QH FRPSDQ\ DFWLYH materials such as bacteria and
in this sector is Victrex Plc, which nanoparticles used to treat cell
supplies ketone-based materials GLVRUGHUV DQG LQ¿UPLWLHV DW WKH
Kraiburg supplies four medical- through its medical-focused Invibio molecular level within the body.
grade TPEs. They include a division for orthopedic trauma Coated tubing and other implantable
translucent
general-purpose devices.
devices could be the mechanism
elastomer for stand-alone parts
One material from Invibio is by which these treatments are
that is not designed for adhesion
PEEK-Optima Ultra-Reinforced, delivered and controlled.
to other materials. Another grade
Source : China Plastic & Rubber
which is used in plates fabricated
designed for adhesion bonds to
from polyetheretherketone (PEEK)
PC, acrylonitrile butadiene styrene
A MEGA
resin reinforced with continuous
(ABS), PC/ABS, and polyethylene
polyacrylonitrile
(PAN)-based PETROCHEMICALS
terephthalate-glycol (PETG) resins,
FDUERQ ¿EHU :KHQ XVHG WR WUHDW D COMPLEX WILL BE
and reportedly has no issues with
fractured bone, the plate provides
stress cracking at the materials
SET UP IN ANDHRA
advantages over conventional
interface. A high-elasticity version
metal versions (titanium and PRADESH
KDV D ORZ FRHI¿FLHQW RI IULFWLRQ
stainless steel) and has the potential A mega petrochemicals complex
for mechanical components and
to accelerate healing due to its will be set up in Andhra Pradesh,
sealants. The fourth grade reportedly
decreased bending stiffness.
making it the energy and
can replace costlier silicone as a
petrochemicals hub on India’s
While Thermolast M grades have
been commercial for some time,
a recent formulation development
allows for direct body and blood
contact on a limited basis, generally
one to 30 days, said Katherine
Olano, Distribution and Marketing
Specialist. The exact time depends
on the application.
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east coast, Union minister of
state for petroleum and natural
gas Dharmendra Pradhan said .
Addressing media persons after
conducting a review of various oil
and gas sector projects in Vizag,
Pradhan, who visited the facilities
of Indian Strategic Petroleum
5HVHUYH /LPLWHG ,635/  DQG
Oil and Natural Gas Corporation
(ONGC) in the KG Basin said,
“A detailed energy road map of
future AP will be drawn up. We are
already working on an ambitious
road map and planning beyond the
PCPIR (Petroleum, Chemical and
Petrochemical Investment Region)
for AP.”
Stating that AP has immense
potential in the hydrocarbon sector,
he said, “ONGC will start gas
production from the KG Basin from
2018 and oil production from 2019.”
Explaining that as compared to the
west coast, deep sea exploration
poses serious challenges on the
east coast, he said, “Monetising the
potential is a priority and ONGC is
undertaking the project on a fastWUDFNEDVLV,DPIXOO\VDWLV¿HGZLWK
progress.”
Source : Popular Plastics & Packaging

GLOBAL
CONSTRUCTION
BOOM SET TO
BOOST DEMAND FOR
PLASTIC PIPE
Booming construction activity in
the US and China is expected to
be a driving force behind plastic
pipe growth in the next few years,
according to a new report.

World demand for plastic pipe is
projected to rise by 6.7% a year
between now and the end of 2019,
to 19.3 billion metres – enough to
stretch between the Earth and the
moon 50 times over.
In a new study US-based research
group Freedonia said plastic pipe’s
performance attributes, cost and
installation advantages would help
it replace other materials such as
concrete, copper and steel.
And while energy, agriculture and
industrial sectors used plastic pipe
less intensively than construction,
“improvements in technology and
plastic materials have helped plastic
pipe increase its share in many of
these markets”, the report argued.
Freedonia said that construction
spending in China would decelerate
but plastic pipe demand would
remain robust, rising more than 9%
a year between now and 2019.
Despite a downturn following the
recent recession, demand for plastic
pipe in what Freedonia called
“the more developed regions” of
Western and Eastern Europe would
start to accelerate as those countries’
economies recovered.
Meanwhile demand for accessible
potable water and sewerage systems
in developing countries in Africa,
Asia and South America would also
boost plastic pipe’s prospects.
Freedonia analyst Mariel Behnke
said: “The market opportunity
for water and sewer systems is
large, as a considerable share of
the population in these regions
does not have reliable access to
drinking water supply or improved
sanitation.”
Source : Plastics & Rubber Weekly
PLASTICS INDIA

THE BPF AND AXION
CONSULTING
WIN
E N V I R O N M E N TA L
AWARD
The British Plastics Federation
(BPF), together with project
partner Axion Consulting, has
won a leading award for a scheme
to recycle certain types of PVC
medical waste.
Recomed, a PVC ‘take-back’scheme
set up by the two organisations
last year, won the Environment
award handed out by Barema, the
Association for Anaesthetic and
Respiratory Device Suppliers, and
the Association of Anaesthetists of
Great Britain and Ireland (AAGBI).
The scheme provides recycling
containers,
communication
materials and collections to NHS
and private hospitals that register
for the scheme.
The BPF said PVC items currently
being collected included anaesthetic
masks, oxygen masks and tubing.
In a statement the trade body said
participating hospitals “saved
money on waste disposal costs
by recycling non-infectious PVC
medical items instead of sending
them to clinical or offensive waste
streams which are currently either
incinerated or sent to specialist
ODQG¿OOVLWHV
“Recomed provides an opportunity
to give these easily recyclable and
high-quality plastics a new lease of
life.”
7KH DZDUG ZLOO EH RI¿FLDOO\
presented to the Recomed team at
the AAGBI’s annual congress in
Edinburgh on 25 September.
Source : Plastics & Rubber Weekly
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RISING
GOVERNMENT
INVESTMENTS,
GROWING DEMAND
TO PROPEL SAUDI
ARABIA’S MASTER
BATCHES
The masterbatch market in Saudi
Arabia is projected to surpass
US$167 mln by 2020 as per Research
and Markets. Rising government
investments in downstream sector
coupled with growing demand
from end user industries such as
packaging, building & construction
and consumer appliances is forecast
to propel the country’s master batch
market through 2020.
Presently,
the
largest
end
user industry for masterbatch
applications in Saudi Arabia is the
packaging sector, and the segment
is projected to dominate though
2020. Demand for master batches
from plastic processing industries
is predominantly being fueled by
huge amount of money invested
by the country’s government in
petrochemical and plastics sector.
Clariant accounts for the largest
share in the country’s masterbatch
market, followed by Astra Polymer,
Ingenia Polymers and Cabot.
Easy availability of raw material,
surging demand from end use
industries and growing trend
towards green building solutions
and plastics is driving demand for
masterbatches in Saudi Arabia.
Masterbatches are being used in
a wide range of applications in
building and construction sector,
production of household appliances
and automotive sector. Over the
ODVW ¿YH \HDUV WKH PDVWHUEDWFK
market in Saudi Arabia has been
14

witnessing introduction of highquality, standardized masterbatches
IRUXVHLQFRQVWUXFWLRQSODVWLF¿EHU
and agriculture industries.

DQG VHFXULW\ ¿OPV IXHOHG E\ D
strong improvement in building
construction
activity,”
stated
analyst Kent Furst.

Source : Plastics News

7ZRWKLUGV RI DOO VSHFLDOW\ ¿OPV
used in packaging, particularly
US SPECIALTY FILMS are
in applications requiring barrier
DEMAND TO REACH properties. The best opportunities
for growth in this market include
US$8.4 BILLION
meat packaging, where technologies
BY 2019, SAYS
VXFK DV PRGL¿HG DWPRVSKHUH
packaging and vacuum skin
FREEDONIA
packaging require the use of highThe demanG IRU VSHFLDOW\ ¿OPV
EDUULHU ¿OPV DQG SKDUPDFHXWLFDO
in the US is forecast to rise 4.8%
per year to US$8.4 billion in 2019, and medical packaging, where
according to Freedonia’s new protection from contamination is a
critical factor.
report.
Gains will be fueled by the rising
need for high value, technologically
advanced materials that provide
characteristics such as barrier
properties, controlled permeability,
light control, and electrical
conductivity or resistivity.

The fastest gains are expected in
the construction market, where
VSHFLDOW\ ¿OPV ZLOO EHQH¿W IURP
the construction industry rebound
and the rising use of energy saving
ZLQGRZ¿OPV

Additionally,
advances
will
A healthy outlook for the packaging result from the development of
industry, where the majority of new applications in degradable
VSHFLDOW\¿OPVDUHXVHGZLOOERRVW packaging and fuel cells, and robust
demand, as will a rebound in growth in emerging markets such
as advanced batteries.
construction.
%DUULHU ¿OPV DFFRXQWHG IRU  Electronics will also be a strong
RI VSHFLDOW\ ¿OPV GHPDQG LQ JURZWKPDUNHWIRU¿OPVSDUWLFXODUO\
2014. Through 2019, advances in the areas of advanced batteries
will be driven by growing barrier and photovoltaic modules. Below
requirements in the packaging average advances, however, are
industry to better protect food, forecast for personal care products,
pharmaceuticals,
and
other DVXVHRIEUHDWKDEOH¿OPVLVKLJKO\
products, according to Freedonia.
mature in the slow-growing
hygiene
products
“The most rapid gains, however, disposable
market.
will be found in biodegradable and
ZDWHU VROXEOH ¿OPV DV LPSURYHG Moreover, a sharp slowdown in
technology
and
consumer motor vehicle production will
DFFHSWDQFH DOORZ WKHVH ¿OPV restrain demand in transportation
to penetrate new applications. equipment applications.
Above average growth is also
Source : China Plastics & Rubbe
forecast for light control and safety
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AWARD HAND OVER CEREMONY BY
INDIAN ASSOCIATION CONGRESS (IAC) TO IPF
Indian Association Congress (IAC) awarded the winner of Best Use of Social Media Award 2015 (Industry) and Best PR Campaign
Award 2015 (Industry) to Indian Plastics Federation.
The Indian Association Awards ceremony  1st Association Excellence Award 2015 was the 5th edition of Indian Association
Congress held on 21st August 2015 in Bangalore.
In this connection Ms Anitha Niranjan, Executive Director of CIMGLOBAL  event manager of the ceremony came to Kolkata on
10th September 2015 to personally hand over the award to IPF.
The award function was held in the Conference Room of the Federation. Mr Pradip Nayyar, President, received the award on
behalf of the Federation. Many Executive Committee members joined the programme. The programme was followed by Hi-Tea.
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PRICES FALL FOR
MOST COMMODITY
RESINS

a total of 16 cents between October
and April.

gain of almost 29 percent in export
sales.

North American PE makers now
have taken the almost unprecedented
step of advising their customers
that prices are expected to decline
by 4 cents per pound in September.
Market sources said this likely is an
attempt to stop prices from falling
even farther in light of recent
stock market volatility, which has
threatened to destabilize global
economies.

For low density PE, seven-month
sales ticked up almost 2 percent,
with 3.5 percent domestic growth
hampered by a loss of more than 4
percent in export sales. The linear
low density PE market fared better,
with sales up almost 6 percent in
WKDWWLPHIUDPH'RPHVWLF//'3(
growth of almost 7 percent was
softened by growth of only 2
percent in the export market.

Oil prices remain a global pricesetter for PE, even though most PE
made in North America is derived
from natural gas. West Texas
“Whenever oil prices move down Intermediate oil prices were above
sharply, most commodity resins $45 per barrel on Aug. 1, but were
prices are bound to soon start near $39 per barrel by the end of
moving downward, as well,” said the month, for a drop of about 13
Phil Karig, managing director percent. Prices since then have
with the Mathelin Bay Associates rebounded to above $46 in late
FRQVXOWLQJ ¿UP LQ 6W /RXLV ³,Q trading Sept. 2.
the case of ethylene-affected resins Abundant supplies of PE also
[like PE and PVC], the recent played a role in the 5-cent price
easing of ethylene supply issues drop, according to Mike Burns,
is also contributing to downward a PE market analyst with Resin
pricing pressures.
Technology Inc. in Fort Worth,
“Add in weaker export markets, Texas.
expectations for continued resin “There are no supply issues for
price declines … and a growing polyethylene or ethylene,” Burns
XQHDVH RYHU ¿QDQFLDO LQVWDELOLW\ said in a phone interview. “You can
in China … and we have all the almost say that globally.”
ingredients for continued price
PE demand remains solid
declines in the months ahead,” he
PE demand growth in the U.S. and
added.
Canada remained solid through
/RZHU IHHGVWRFN FRVWV SOD\HG D July, according to the American
role in sending North American PE Chemistry Council in Washington.
prices down. The decline effectively High density PE sales in the region
wipes out a 5-cent hike that the were up almost 6 percent in that
market had seen in May. Prior to seven-month period, with domestic
that increase, regional PE prices fell growth of 2 percent boosted by a

The August PP decline averaged
2 cents per pound, although that
amount could vary, depending on
how much of a decrease buyers
saw in July. The two-month JulyAugust dip totaled 3 cents per
pound. Some saw that move in 1.5cent increments, others saw 1 cent
in July and 2 in August, or vice
versa.

The Summer of 2015 began to fade
in August — and it took North
American commodity resin prices
down along with it.
Average per-pound selling prices
for polyethylene, polypropylene,
polystyrene, PVC and PET all
fell in August. PE saw the largest
August drop with 5 cents, while
PET prices fell 4 cents. Next in line
were PP and PS, each with a 2-cent
drop, while PVC prices ticked
down 1 cent.

PLASTICS INDIA

The August PP drop was the second
straight month prices for the
material have fallen and the third
decline in four months. Regional
PP prices now are down a net of 17
cents per pound so far in 2015.
At the same time, PP makers in the
region have been able to increase
WKHLU SUR¿W PDUJLQV E\ DERXW 
cents per pound in 2015. They’ve
done so by lowering prices by less
than the amounts that propylene
monomer feedstock prices have
fallen. By comparison, producers
only gained 1 cent in margin per
year in 2013 and 2014.
Tight PP supplies
They’ve been able to take that step
because of tight supplies of PP
in the region, according to Scott
| SEPTEMBER ISSUE 2015 | 19
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Newell, a PP market analyst with
RTI. “Operating rates [for PP] are
as high as we’ve seen in many
years,” he said by phone. “They’re
above 92 percent for the year and
in these last couple of months have
been close to 95 percent. Supply
is tight, and when you add in
some production issues and other
dynamics, things can get pinched
here and there.”

gel that could deliver an entire
treatment in a single dose

acrylate), a pharmaceutical-grade
polymer that resists digestion.

The ring-shaped device prototype
which can be folded into a
swallowable capsule for easy and
safe oral delivery

The gel can be cut to various sizes
and recovers its shape quickly after
being stretched to three times its
original length.

The breakthrough pill could help
end problems of patients failing to
¿QLVKDFRXUVHRIPHGLFDWLRQZKLFK
can exacerbate illnesses and has
North American PP growth was contributed to the rise of antibiotic
VROLG LQ WKH ¿UVW VHYHQ PRQWKV RI resistance bacteria.
2015, growing 5.3 percent. A 5.9
5REHUW
/DQJHU
IURP
WKH
percent domestic growth rate was
Massachusetts
Institute
of
dampened by a 10 percent slide in
Technology (MIT), said: “Probably
export sales.
one of the biggest health problems in
Regional PS prices tumbled an the world… [is] patient compliance
average of 2 cents per pound in – people forgetting to take their
August. Some buyers reported 3 drugs.
cent drops, but 2 seemed to be the
market average and is being shown “As a consequence, there are
on this week’s Plastics News resin many deaths, enormous amounts
of hospitalisations, hundreds of
pricing chart.
billions of dollars in healthcare
That drop came only a month after
costs.”
prices rose 6 cents, prompted by
higher prices for benzene feedstock. /DQJHUDQGKLVFROOHDJXHV¶SLOOKDG
Benzene prices for August, to tackle two key issues.
however, fell about 8 percent to The device had to be able to
$2.80 per gallon, sending PS resin survive the harsh environment of
prices down as well. Regional PS the stomach and slowly release its
prices now are down a net of 4 drug payload, but dissolve once it
cents per pound in 2015.
eventually passed through into the
Source : Plastics News intestine.

$V D SURRIRIFRQFHSW /DQJHU
and his colleagues embedded
SRO\FDSURODFWRQH 3&/  EHDGV DV
an example of slow drug release
agent, into a ring of the elastomer
gel and inserted the device into a
standard 18mm gelatin capsule.

SINGLE POLYMER
PILL TO DELIVER
ENTIRE DRUG
COURSE
Emily Hughes looks at how
scientists in the US have designed
a single pill made from a polymer
20

When the capsule gets into the
stomach the outer part dissolves
and the elastomer opens up into a
particular shape.
The pill was successfully tested
on a pig and in this case, the gel
opened up into a 3.2cm ring within
the pig’s stomach.
The ring remains intact for up
to seven days, before the gel
FRPSRQHQW GLVVROYHV DQG WKH 3&/
beads can safely travel through the
animal’s intestine.
Gregor Fuhrmann from Imperial
&ROOHJH /RQGRQ 8. VDLG ³,
very much like the simple idea of
creating an elastic polymer that is
gastro-resistant but dissolves at
intestinal pH.

,WDOVRQHHGHGWREHÀH[LEOHHQRXJK
to swallow and then unfold in the
stomach to prevent its expulsion
into the intestines.

“The development of this elastic
polymer may open the door for
future developments in drug
delivery.”

The team designed a supramolecular
elastomer gel by combining poly
(acryloyl 6-aminocaproic acid) and
poly (methacrylic acid co-ethyl

/DQJHUVDLG³,WKDVWKHSRWHQWLDOWR
change the way we take drugs. It’ll,
I hope, save many, many lives.”
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MANAGEMENT MANTRA

Where is the Sun?
Dr. Devdutt Pattanaik
7KH ¿UVW K\PQ RI WKH 9HGDV LV GHGLFDWHG WR$JQL WKH ¿UHJRG
The most number of Vedic hymns is dedicated to Indra, the raingod. Yet, the most visible and most dominating god in the celestial
sphere remains Surya, the sun-god, addressed by many names in
the Vedas: Aditya, Savitur, Martanda, Bhaskara. Today, the old
Vedic gods may have been overshadowed by Puranic gods like
Shiva and Vishnu and Devi, but Surya continues to be worshipped
in morning rituals. Surya was one of the few Vedic gods who had
temples dedicated to him, but most of them are now in ruins, such
as the sun temples of Konark in Odisha, Modhera in Gujarat, and
Martand in Jammu & Kashmir. Still, as any student of astrology
knows, Surya reigns supreme in the
world of those who seek to know the
future.
Stories of Surya are found in the Vedas
and the Puranas. He is called the eye
of the primal Purusha. He rides a
chariot of seven horses and twelve
wheels and his charioteer, Aruna,
is genderless because he was born
prematurely, owing to his mother’s
impatience. His wife, Saranya, ran
away from him, unable to withstand
his glare (virility?) and left Chaya,
the shadow, in her place, until Surya
voluntarily gave up a part of his
JODUHDQGPDGHSHDFHZLWKKHU+HLVWKHIDWKHURI0DQXWKH¿UVW
human, and Yama, the god who presides over the dead. He became
the teacher of Yagnavalkya, the rebel sage of the Upanishads, after
the latter turned away from the traditional rote learning method
SURSRVHG E\ KLV JXUX +H LV WKH WHDFKHU RI +DQXPDQ ZKR ÀHZ
before his chariot, withstanding his glare, eager to learn the Vedas.
He is associated with horses, the embodiment of wisdom, in Hindu
P\WKRORJ\,QIRONORUHWKHVXQÀRZHUDGRUHVKLPDQGORRNVDWKLP
DOOGD\HYHQWKRXJKKHLVLQGLIIHUHQWZKLOHQLJKWMDVPLQHÀRZHU
(raat ki rani, or parijata) refuses to bloom when he is the sky, as he
rejected her love. It is to him that the yogis dedicated their suryanamaskar.
When we read the history of Surya, we realize how despite his
PDJQL¿FHQFHKHKDVDOZD\VEHHQRYHUVKDGRZHGE\RWKHUJRGV
In the Vedic age, it was Indra. In the Puranic age, it was Vishnu.
In astrology, Rahu eclipses him. In Western mythology, the rituals
and celebrations associated with the sun are claimed by the God

of Christianity, which is why Sunday is the Christian Sabbath, and
Christmas, the day when Jesus Christ was born, has been adjusted
to align with the Winter solstice, an ancient sun-worshipping
festival, and Easter, the day of the resurrection of Jesus Christ, has
been adjusted to align with the Spring equinox, yet another pagan
sun-festival.
In the Ramayana, Surya’s son Sugriva, is kicked out of his
kingdom by his brother Vali, following a misunderstanding. In
WKH0DKDEKDUDWD6XU\D¶VVRQ.DUQD¿QGVWKDWKHLVDQRXWVLGHU
because his mother abandons him at birth and he is raised by
charioteers, his talent in archery notwithstanding. In Ramayana,
he is helped by Ram, but all glory
goes to the humble Hanuman, son of
Vayu. In the Mahabharata, Krishna
sides with Arjuna, son of Indra, and
the only support he gets is from the
villains, the Kauravas.
,QWKHFRUSRUDWHZRUOGZH¿QGPDQ\
Suryas: brilliant men and women
whose brilliance is obscured, or
eclipsed, by other forces. Either they
are too ahead of the times, or the
market is not ready for them, or the
mediocre competition is so strong
that they bulldoze over their ideas, or
they are surrounded by jealous and
mean people who work actively to
FUXVKWKHLUZRUNDQGWKHLUVHOIFRQ¿GHQFH
Many new entrepreneurs feel how old money, the old established
corporate houses, or entrepreneurs who came up in the previous
wave, treat them with disdain and in some cases actively work
towards blocking their growth by blocking their investments.
No one likes the new kid on the block. The nouveau riche is
always looked down upon. Respectability is given only when
the successful are able to sustain their wealth, power and status
over 2-3 generations, or boom-bust cycles. By this time, they
themselves become old money, corrupted, and so actively working
against the next generation of entrepreneurs.
Yet, the world depends on Surya. His heat and light is what sustains
life on earth. If there was no sun, there would be no existence.
/LNHZLVH LQ WKH ZRUOG RI EXVLQHVV WKHUH ZLOO DOZD\V EH ULVLQJ
suns: determined to dazzle the world with their brilliance, clouds
DQGHFOLSVHVQRWZLWKVWDQGLQJ/LNH.DUQDWKH\ZLOOQRWJLYHXS
7KH\ZLOOGLH¿JKWLQJDQGHQVXUHWKHEDUGVVLQJRIWKHLUVRQJVWR
inspire future brilliance.
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EXHIBITOR
99 PLASTICS FOR YOU
A B POLYPACKS PRIVATE LIMITED
A.M. POLY PLAST PRIVATE LTD (NEELGIRI)
AASHIRVAAD PIPES PVT. LTD.
AAV MINERAL & CHEMICALS INDS PVT LTD
AB TECHNO PVT LTD
ABLE-SPEED SDN BHD
ACE HEAT TECH
ADISHWAR ENTERPRISE
ADROIT CONTROL ENGINEERS PVT. LTD.
ADVANCED INDUSTRIAL MICRO SYSTEMS
AERODRY
A-FLEX
AKAASH PUBLICATIONS
ALLIEDWAY ( INDIA )
ANUPAM HEATERS & CONTROLS PVT LTD
ARABINDA PACKAGING & MACHINERY (P) LTD
ARC INFOTECH PRIVATE LIMITED
ARICO TECHNOLOGY CO LTD, TAIWAN
ARIHANT ELECTRICALS
ARMSTRONG
ASCENT INDIA
ASHAY MARKETING PVT LTD
ASSOCIATED ENGINEERS
AVATACK
BALASORE CHEMICALS
BEBB INDIA PVT LTD
BHUYAN ASSOCIATES PVT. LTD.
BLEND COLOURS PVT LTD
BRY-AIR (ASIA) PVT LTD
BT POLYMERS PVT LTD
C&G EXTRUSION MACHINES /ADROIT CONTROL
CALCO POLY COMPOUNDS
CALCO POLYCHEM PVT LTD
CALMIN INDIA
CARTONPLAST (PAPRO INDIA)
CHANCHAO INTERNATIONAL
CHITTARANJAN POLYPRODUCTS
COATING P MATERIALS, TAIWAN
COATWELL INDIA PVT LTD
CONTROL PRINT LTD
CUSTAGE INDIA
DAGA PLASTIC INDUSTRIES
DATACOLOR ASIA PACIFIC (HK) LIMITED
DHANALAXMI POLYMERS
DHARMESH ENTERPRISES PVT LTD
DHE HEATERS PVT.LTD
DIAMOND PLASTICS PRIVATE LTD
DIES & MOULDING
DONGGUAN XINHUIDA MACHINERY CO.,LTD
EAST INDIA THERMOPACK PVT. LTD.
EASTERN POLYCRAFT INDUSTRIES LTD
ELECTRONIC DEVICES
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55
56
57
58
59
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64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
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81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
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107

ELECTRONICA FINANCE LTD.
ELEVATE INDUSTRIES
ELPIE ENGINEERS PVT.LTD
ENN AAR ENGINEERING
EURONATION
EUROPLAST PVC PROFILE
EXHIBITOR
FLINT GROUP INDIA PVT. LTD.
FOGLA GROUP
FOUSHAN YICHANG PLASTIC
FUJI INDUSTRIES
G.S. MACHINERY (NEELGIRI)
GABBAR INDUSTRIES PVT. LTD.
GAIL (INDIA) LTD.
GANESH CORPORATION
GEM EQUIPMENTS PVT. LTD
GINZA MACHINERY MFG CO
GUANGDONG SIMCHENG PLASTICS MACHINERY CO., LTD
GUJARAT STATE FERTILIZERS & CHEMICALS LTD (GSFC)
GULSHAN POLYOLS LTD
H.K. INDUSTRIES
H.V. AUTOMATION
HARSHPET (ISHAAN PLASTICS PVT. LTD.)
HARYANA PVC ADDITIVES (C/O HARYANA LEATHER INDS LTD
HONEY VANIJYA PVT LTD
HORNG TAIR INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD
HPCL -MITTAL ENERGY LTD
HYTECH MACHINE TOOL AND AUTOMATION INDIA P LTD
INDIA INTERNATIONAL CO
INDIAN OIL CORPORATION LTD
INDO PLAST UDYOG PVT LTD
J.J. INDUSTRIES
J.P. EXTRUSIONTECH LIMITED
JAGMOHAN PLA MACH PVT LTD
JAI BHARAT PLASTIC PVT LTD
JAI PLASTIC PROCESS
JAJU CHEM DROPS PVT LTD
JAY TRADERS
JIANGXI KORLLIN ECOPLASTICS CO.,LTD
JIN CHANG PLASTIC MACHINERY CO., LTD
JJ PLASTALLOY PVT LTD
JUNG CHANG MACHINERY CO., LTD.
K.K. POLYCOLOR ASIA LTD (KKPC)
KABRA EXTRUSIONS TECHNIK LTD.
KKALPANA INDUSTRIES (INDIA) LTD.
KLJ PLASTICIZERS LIMITED.
KOLORROL ENERGY PVT.LTD
KUMAR ENGINEERING WORKS
KWALITY ENGINEERING WORKS
LINC PEN & PLASTICS LIMITED
LOHIA CORP. LTD.
LONG LAST PIPES (INDIA) PVT LTD
MAGIC SPECIAL PURPOSE MACHINERIES P.LTD.
MAGNUM MACHINE & TOOLS PVT. LTD.
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109
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111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
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121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
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132
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137
138
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141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164

MALSONS POLYMERS PVT LTD
MAMATA EXTRUSION TECHNITE PVT. LTD.
MAMATA MACHINERY PVT LTD
MANBHARI PLASTICS PVT. LTD.
MAN-N-MACHINE
MARCO POLO PRODUCTS P LTD
MASTERBATCH TECHNOLOGIES
MECH TECH INDUSTRIES
MINOCHA ENTERPRISES PVT LTD
MLA GROUP OF INDUSTRIES
MULTISPAN CONTROL INSTRUMENT PVT LTD
N.A. ROTO MACHINES & MOULDS INDIA
N.P. AGRO (I) INDUSTRIES LTD
N9 WORLD TECHNOLOGY
NATIONAL PLASTIC MACHINERY INDUSTRY
NAVRANG MACHINERY PVT LTD
NEOPLAST ENGINEERING PVT. LTD.
NEPTUNE PLASTIC & METAL INDUSTRIES
NEXTGEN PRINTERS PVT. LTD.
NU-VU CONAIR PVT LTD
ORIPLAST LTD
OVERSEAS POLYMERS PVT LTD (VINMAR)
PARAS PLASTICS
PB HOLOTECH INDIA PVT LTD
PEEKAY AGENCIES PVT. LTD.
PERFECT BELTS LTD
PIMCO MACHINES PVT LTD
PIONEER ENGINEERING CORPORATION
PLASTIBLEND INDIA LTD.
PLASTIPACK
POLY PRODUCTS ENTERPRISE
POLYMECHPLAST MACHINES LIMITED
POLYMER BAZAAR
POLYMER MIS
POLYMER UPDATE
POLYMERS COMMUNIQUE
POLYSTROM
PRABHU POLYCOLOR PVT LTD
PRASAD KOCH TECHNIK PVT. LTD.
PRATAP GROUP
PRAYAG POLYTECH PRIVATE LIMITED
PRIKAN MACHINERY PVT LTD
PRIME MARGO MACHINES
PROTECH ENGINEERING
QINGDAO GREAT MACHINERY CO., LTD
QINGDAO SANYI PLASTIC MACHINERY CO.,LTD
QINGDAO XINQUAN PLASTIC MACHINERY CO.,LTD.
QINGDAO YANKANG PLASTIC MACHINERY CO., LTD.
R.M. POLYPETS PVT LTD
RAJHANS PLASTIC MACHINERY PVT LTD
RAJOO ENGINEERS LIMITED
RAK INVESTMENT AUTHORITY - UAE
RAUNAQ GROUP OF COMPANIES
RAVAGO SHAH POLYMERS PVT. LTD.
REYNOLD INDIA PVT. LTD.
ROOP TELSONIC ULTRASONIX LTD
RR PLAST EXTRUSIONS PVT LTD
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170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
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198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
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S V ENTERPRISE
S. K. ENTERPRISES
SAI MACHINE TOOLS PVT LTD
SAMIRON ELECTRONICS
SANNANDA RIKA SDN BHD
SAR MACHINES PVT LTD
SCJ PLASTICS LTD
SERVO PLAST PVT. LTD.
SHANDONG XIANGSHENG PLASTIC INDUSTRY CO.,LTD
SHANGHAI FORWARD MACHINERY CO., LTD
SHANTOU SUNNY MACHINERY FACTORY
SHAOYANG TIANTANG ADDITIVES CHEMICAL CO.,LTD.
SHENZHEN GAINSHINE TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD
SHREE GANESH INDUSTRIES
SHREE GANESH MANUFACTURING
SHREE GEE DIE & MOULD MFG PVT LTD
SHREE HARDEO INDUISTRIES
SHREE RADHEKRISHNA EXTRUSIONS PVT.LTD
SKY WIN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD
SKYLINE ENTERPRISES
SONALI POLYPLAST PVT LTD
SPB MACHINERY (SUDARSHAN CHEMICALS)
STAR TECHNOCRATES PVT. LTD.
STEER GROUP
SUMOPOLYPLAST PVT LTD
SUPREME INDUSTRIES LTD
SURAJ LOGISTIX PVT LTD (TUFF PLAST)
SWASTIK PLASTICIZER&PVC PIPE INDORE PVT LTD
TAIWAN ASSOCIATION OF MACHINERY INDUSTRY
TAIZHOU AOXUMOULD CO., LTD
TAIZHOU KAIJI PLASTIC MOULD CO.,LTD
TECHNOSOFT CONSULTANCY & SERVICES
TECHON INDIA (P) LTD
TEMPCON
TOSHIBA MACHINES
TRINETRA POLYMERS
UMA COSMOPLASTICS PVT LTD
UMA PLASTICS LTD. (SWAGATH GROUP)
UNITED MASTERBATCHES PVT LTD
USBCO STEELS PVT LTD
UTKARSH TUBES & PIPES LTD
VIJAYDEEP MOULD ACCESSORIES PVT LTD
VIMAL PLASTICS
VIN INDUSTRIES
VINOD RAI ENTERPRISES
VINTECH POLYMERS PVT LTD
VISHWAKARMA INDUSTRIES
VRUNDA ENTERPRISES
WALTHMAC MEASUREMENT & CONTROL TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
WENAN TONGDA MACHINERY
WINDSOR MACHINES LIMITED
XPRO INDIA
YOGENDRA INTERNATIONAL
YUKESH INDUSTRIES
ZENTECH SYSTEMS & SOLUTIONS
ZHOUSHAN DEMAJI INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.
ZHOUSHAN JINZE PLASTIC MACHINERY CO.,LTD
ZHUHAI LINGKE AUTOMATION TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD
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CIRCULAR
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SECRETARIAT SO THAT WE CAN PUT THE SAME TO THE CONCERNED AUTHORITY.
3/($6(6(1'7+(6$0(727+(+21<6(&5(7$5<,1',$13/$67,&6)('(5$7,21
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FREE CONSULTANCY OFFER TO IPF MEMBERS
0(0%(56:$17726(7831(:3/$67,&,1'8675<$1'72$9$,/68%6,'<$1'
27+(5 *29(510(17 %(1(),76 $9$,/$%/( )25 060(6¶ MAY CONSULT WITH
MR. PINAKI SINHA ROY, EX-PROJECT MANAGER, DIC AT IPF SECRETARIAT, 8B,
52<' 675((7 67 )/225 .2/.$7$ ±   21 (9(5<:('1(6'$< )520
3.00 P.M. TO 5.00 P.M. WITH PRIOR APPOINTMENT. INTERESTED MEMBERS MAY
&217$&7 ',5(&7/< :,7+ 7+( ,3) 6(&5(7$5,$7$1' ),;$1$332,170(17$7
/($67  '$<6 %()25(7+( 6&+('8/(' 0((7,1* 05 52<:,// 3529,'(7+(
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,668('%<'(372)066( 7(;7,/(*2972):(67%(1*$/
PLEASE FIX AN APPOINTMENT AT
)$;(0$,/RI¿FH#LS¿QGLDRUJ

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENT TARIFF FOR IPF MEMBERS
The Federation has decided to offer advertisements to IPF members at a Special Rate of Only `1000/-(Rupees
one thousand only) per insertion in our monthly Journals for the undermentioned advertisements 0D[LPXP
words per advertisement)
Advertisement can be only made for:
1.
2.

Spare Product capacity for sale
Used Machinery for sale

Members desirous to advertise may send their advertisement materials in high resolution (pdf format or cdr) by 10th
of each month along with their requisite payment. Please send to The Editor, INDIAN PLASTICS FEDERATION
%5R\G6WUHHW6W)ORRU.RONDWD±(PDLORI¿FH#LS¿QGLDRUJ
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IPF NEW MEMBERS & CIRCULAR
IPF WELCOMES TO NEW MEMBERS TO ITS FAMILY APPROVED IN THE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING HELD21
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2. Sanhit Polymers

Manufacturer member

M – 302

3. Shree Packaging

Manufacturer member

M – 303

4. Flexible Hose Industries

Manufacturer member

M – 304

 $2QH3RO\SLSHV )LWWLQJV3YW/WG

/LIH0DQXIDFWXUHUPHPEHU

/0

Circular No.42/2015

20th September, 2015

Sub : Consumer Price Index Nos. for Industrial Workers for Kolkata for the
Month of January to June 2015
Month

Consumer
Base (1982=100)
(
)

Price

Index
Base (1960=100)
(
)

January, 2015

1244

5897

February, 2015

1239

5873

March, 2015

1239

5873

April, 2015

1260

5972

May, 2015

1265

5996

June, 2015

1285

6091

Plastics8VHZLVHO\'LVSRVHUHVSRQVLELO\
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CIRCULAR
ADVERTISEMENT TARIFF FOR
‘PLASTICS INDIA’ JOURNAL (Per Insertions)
Front Cover (Colour)

:

`

Inside Front Cover (Colour)

:

` 

Back Cover (Colour)

:

`

Inside Back Cover (Colour)

:

` 

Colour Full Page

:

` 

Bi-Colour (2 Colours) Full Page

:

` 

MECHANICAL DATA
Overall Size of the Journal
Front Cover [Print Area]
Full Page [Print Area]
Note

:

:
:
:

28.5 cm X 22.0 cm
20.0 cm X 18.0 cm
23.5 cm X 18.0 cm

15% discount will be allowed on 12 insertions
10% discount on 6 insertions to DIRECT ADVERTISERS

Do You Have Any Interesting Info?
Send articles with photograph,
Latest Innovations, Research
& Technical Articles

Address to :
The Editor, Indian Plastics Federation
8B, Royd Street, 1st Floor,
Kolkata - 700 016
Ph : 033-22175699/5700/6004
E-mail : office@ipfindia.org

IPF IS ON SOCIAL
NETWORKING SITES :
/LNHXVRQIDFHERRN
/LNHXVRQIDFHERRN
N 
www.facebook.com / indianplasticsfederation
Follow us on Twitter :
#LSIBLQGLD
6HHXVRQ<RX7XEH
www.youtube.com/IPFINDIA
Like us, Follow us
and remain connected with us.
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